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T-Ball Division Exceptions to ASA Softball Rules (Revised 2018) 

1.  Games shall be 6 innings in length with a maximum of 5 runs scored by a team in an inning. 

Games will have a hard stop at 1 hour. The last batter will finish their at-bat and the game 

will be called. Players and umpires should be at the game no later than 30 minutes prior to 

game time. 

2.  All players at the game will be in the batting order. The batter may take up to three swings 

(strikes). If the batter has not hit a fair ball after three swings, a coach will assist the batter. 

The batter can not be called out on strikes. The batter will be warned once for stepping out 

of the batter’s box while swinging, or throwing the bat. The second time, the batter will be 

called out. 

3.  A ball must go 12 feet to be judged a fair ball, thus crossing the arc provided. 

4.  No base stealing or leading off is allowed. A runner may be called out for leading off. 

5.  Each play is over once the ball is returned past the 12 foot fair ball arc. Batter and runners 

will advance one base on each hit.  

6.  An 11 inch official softball will be used. Composite bats ARE NOT ALLOWED in Tball 

Division games. Players may use composite bats during team practices, at coach’s 

discretion. 

7.  Teams will play all players when a team is on defense (in the field). One player will play the 

position of catcher. Normal softball positions will be played including five infielders, a 

catcher and a rover. All outfielders including the rover will start play on the grass. 

8.  When in the field, each player will play a minimum of 1 inning in the infield on defense. 

Players may not play the same position for more than 2 innings.  

9.  Coaches will teach players to make plays by throwing the ball. A player fielding the ball 

may not run to a base if the same play would normally be made by throwing the ball to the 

player covering that base. Example: Runner on 3
rd

, Ball hit to the pitcher. Pitcher will throw 

home to the catcher for the play. If the pitcher runs home to make the play, the runner will 

be called safe.  

10. If possible team size should be a maximum of 8 players. There will not be a minimum 

number of players required to play a game. If a team doesn’t have enough players to cover 

the catcher position, a coach or an umpire can act as the catcher. If there is a runner at 3
rd

 a 

team will need to move a fielder to catcher in order to make a play at the plate. 

11. Two coaches will be allowed on the field when a team is on defense to assist in positioning 

and providing instruction for players. 

12. Catchers will wear a catching helmet and mask with a throat protector. All batters and 

runners will wear a batting helmet with the chin strap and mask in place. 

13. CLARIFICATION OF PITCHER’S POSITION ASA rules require that the pitcher must 

have both feet on the pitcher’s rubber to start play. 
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14. Score will not be kept during games except to maintain the batting order. The score board 

will not be used during regular season and Hallie Youth Days games. 


